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Netrin-1 Is Required for Commissural
Axon Guidance in the Developing
Vertebrate Nervous System
Tito Serafini,*§ Sophia A. Colamarino,* in worms, flies, and vertebrates (reviewed in Culotti and
Kolodkin, 1996; Harris et al., 1996; Mitchell et al., 1996;E. David Leonardo,* Hao Wang,* Rosa Beddington,†
see also Discussion).William C. Skarnes,‡ and Marc Tessier-Lavigne*
In the nematode C. elegans, the netrin family member*Howard Hughes Medical Institute
UNC-6 was implicated in axon guidance through loss-Department of Anatomy
of-function studies that demonstrated that UNC-6 is re-Programs in Cell and Developmental Biology,
quired for accurate circumferential projections of axonsand Neuroscience
in both a dorsal and a ventral direction (Hedgecock etUniversity of California
al., 1990; Ishii et al., 1992). The finding that the UNC-6San Francisco, California 94143-0452
gene product is concentrated in the ventral portion of†Laboratory of Mammalian Development
the nematode during the period of axon guidance hasNational Institute for Medical Research
suggested a model in which UNC-6 functions to attractLondon NW7 1AA
ventrally directed axons and to repel dorsally directedUnited Kingdom
axons (Wadsworth et al., 1996). However, the fact that‡Biotechnology and Biological Sciences
a substantial fraction of circumferential projections areResearch Council
normal even in homozygous null mutants for unc-6 indi-Center for Genome Research
cates the existence of other factors that work withUniversity of Edinburgh
UNC-6 to direct these projections (Hedgecock et al.,Edinburgh EH9 3JQ
1990).United Kingdom
Netrin proteins have been implicated in directing cir-
cumferential axonal projections in vertebrates as well.
Commissural axons pioneer a circumferential trajectorySummary
to the floor plate at the ventral midline of the neural
tube during embryogenesis (reviewed inColamarino andDuring nervous system development, spinal commis-
Tessier-Lavigne, 1995a). Floor plate cells secrete a dif-sural axons project toward floor plate cells and troch-
fusible factor that can promote the outgrowth of com-lear motor axons extend away from these cells. Ne-
missural axons from explants of dorsal spinal cord intotrin-1, a diffusible protein made by floor plate cells, can
collagen matrices in vitro and reorient these axonsattract spinal commissural axons and repel trochlear
within theneural epithelium(Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988;axons in vitro, but its role in vivo is unknown. Netrin-1
Placzek et al., 1990). Two netrin proteins were purifieddeficient mice exhibit defects in spinal commissural
from embryonic chick brain on the basis of their abilityaxon projections that are consistent with netrin-1
to mimic the outgrowth-promoting effect of floor plateguiding these axons. Defects in several forebrain com-
cells (Serafini et al., 1994), and recombinant versions ofmissures are also observed, suggesting additional
these proteins are capable of reorienting commissuralguidance roles for netrin-1. Trochlear axon projections
axon growth in vitro (Kennedy et al., 1994). In chickens,are largely normal, predicting the existence of addi-
netrin-1 is expressed by floor plate cells and is thereforetional cues for these axons, and evidence is provided
a candidate for mediating the outgrowth-promoting andfor a distinct trochlear axon chemorepellent produced
reorienting activities of these cells, whereas netrin-2 is
by floor plate cells. These results establish netrin-1
expressed in the ventral two thirds of the spinal cord
as a guidance cue that likely collaborates with other
(Kennedy et al., 1994). These results have suggested a
diffusible cues to guide axons in vivo. model in which a gradient of netrin protein contributes
to directing the growth of commissural axons toward
Introduction the ventral midline (Kennedy et al., 1994), and further
evidence has suggested that this mechanism operates
Embryological experiments in both vertebrates and in- in the hindbrain as well (Shirasaki et al., 1995). The floor
vertebrates have provided evidence that developing ax- plate and netrin-1 were also found to be capable of
ons are guided to their targets in the nervous system repelling in vitro a group of axons, trochlear motor ax-
by the combined actions of attractive and repulsive ons, that grow away from the floor plate in vivo (Colamar-
guidance cues, but the identity of these cues and their ino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995b), suggesting that a gra-
precise contributions to axon guidance are only now dient of netrin protein contributes todirecting the growth
being elucidated (reviewed in Tessier-Lavigne and of some axons away from the ventral midline as well.
Goodman, 1996). One family of putative guidance cues Studies in vertebrates, however, have not yet deter-
for developing axons are the netrins, large (z70–80 kDa), mined whether and how netrin proteins contribute to
soluble proteins that show homology in their amino ter- guiding different classes of axons during development
mini to portions of theextracellular matrixmolecule lami- in vivo. Does theability of netrin-1 toattract commissural
nin and that have been implicated in axon guidance axons in vitro reflect a role for netrin-1 in attracting these
through distinct and complementary lines of evidence axons to the ventral midline in vivo? Is its ability to
repel trochlear motor axons important for setting the
trajectory of those axons? To begin to address these§Present address: Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, California 94720-3200. questions, we have taken advantage of the results of
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a gene-trapping study (Skarnes et al., 1995) that has repeat of domain V of netrin-1 (Serafini et al., 1994)
together with a short fragment derived from the spliceprovided the means to isolate a loss-of-function allele
of the murine netrin-1 gene. Here we report an analysis acceptor, (2) a transmembrane domain encoded by the
vector (from the CD4 protein), and (3) a cytoplasmicof neural morphology and axonal trajectories in mice
homozygous for this mutation. Our results indicate im- domain consisting of b-geo (b-galactosidase fused to
neomycin phosphotransferase). Immunohistochemicalportant roles for netrin-1 in vivo in establishing the pro-
jections not only of commissural axons, but of other analysis suggests that this fusion protein is found intra-
cellularly (data not shown; Figures 3D and 3E), consis-axonal classes as well.
tent with the localization of such pGT1.8TM-generated
fusion proteins in ES cells to a subcellular compartmentResults
rather than the cell surface (Skarnes et al., 1995).
A multiplex reverse transcription–polymerase chainNetrin-1 Is Expressed beyond the Floor Plate
reaction (RT–PCR) method was used to analyze relativein the Developing Mouse Spinal Cord
levels of wild-type and fusion transcripts in spinal cordTo analyze netrin-1 function in the mouse, we isolated
or caudal hindbrain (Figure 1D), where netrin-1 is ex-cDNA clones comprising the entire coding region of
pressed at high levels from at least E9.5 to P0 (Figuresmurine netrin-1. The predicted sequence of the mature
1A–1C, data not shown). Southern analysis of genomicmurine netrin-1 protein is 89% identical to that of chick
DNA confirmed that the assignment obtained by RT–netrin-1, and 69% identical to that of chick netrin-2 (data
PCR accurately reflects zygosity (data not shown). Innot shown). Northern analysis using both coding region
these RT–PCR experiments, a product apparently corre-and 39-UTR probes revealed a major 6.0 kb hybridizing
sponding to wild-type netrin-1 mRNA was detected inspecies present in mouse brain (data not shown). In situ
animals homozygous for the mutant allele (Figure 1D).hybridization analysis demonstrated that, at the begin-
Furthermore, in the homozygotes a low level of netrin-1ning of the period of commissural axon growth to the
mRNA containing exons downstream of the insertedfloor plate in the mouse spinal cord (E9.5; see Colamar-
DNA was detected by RNase protection (Figure 1E) andino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995a), the netrin-1 gene is
by in situ hybridization at the floor plate (Figures 1F–1H).expressed not only at high levels in the floor plate but
The simplest explanation for these results is a splicingalso in roughly the ventral two thirds of the spinal cord
of the pre-mRNA transcribed from the mutant alleles(Figure 1A). Expression is maintained at high levels in
around the newly inserted exon. Thus, the mutant allelethe floor plate region through the period of commissural
is likely to be severely hypomorphic rather than a com-axon growth to the floor plate (E10.5 and E11.5) (Figures
plete null.1B and 1C). Expression beyond the floor plate is also
Homozygotes are born, but apparently do not sucklemaintained during this period, albeit in a region progres-
(milk is never found in their stomachs) and die within asively more restricted to the ventricular zone. This pat-
few days. Blind trials indicate that a homozygote cantern of murine netrin-1 expression resembles a compos-
be faithfully selected from among littermates by scoringite of the patterns observed for chick netrin-1 and
for the lack of ingested milk and for two behavioralnetrin-2 expression (Kennedy et al., 1994). Only one
phenotypes: (1) the almost complete inability to moveother netrin gene has so far been identified in mouse,
its forelimbs independently of one another (so that itbut this gene is not expressed in the spinal cord at these
“paddles”) and (2) the inability, when placed on its back,ages (H. W. and M. T.-L., data not shown).
to turn its upper body to one side, so that it bends at
its midsection when attempting a righting response.
Generation of a Hypomorphic Allele
of the Murine Netrin-1 Gene
A previous report described the use of a b-galactosi- Severe Defects in Spinal Commissural Axon
Trajectories in Netrin-1 Mutantsdase-encoding gene trap vector (pGT1.8TM) in embry-
onic stem (ES) cells to selectively recover mutations in To determine how a reduction in netrin-1 function affects
spinal commissural axon growth, we examined the de-genes encoding proteins with signal sequences by virtue
of creating fusions of amino terminal portions of these veloping spinal cords of mutant embryos at E10.5 and
E11.5. The overall morphologyof the spinal cordat E11.5proteins with an exogenous transmembrane domain
(Skarnes et al., 1995). That report also described the was relatively normal (data not shown), with the excep-
tion that the ventral commissure of the spinal cord wasgeneration of an ES cell line (ST514) in which the murine
netrin-1 gene had been so mutated, but this allele could reduced greatly in mutant animals when compared to
wild-type and heterozygote animals at this age (Fig-not be transmitted through the germ line. However, a
second ES cell line (ST629) yielded chimeric mice whose ure 2).
To determine the cause of this reduction, the trajector-b-galactosidase activity pattern matched that of chime-
ric mice generated using ST514, and this new mutant ies of commissural axons in the spinal cord were exam-
ined by immunohistochemistry using an antibody toallele was transmitted through the germ line. The inte-
gration event was found to be an insertion into an intron TAG-1, a marker of commissural axons as they project to
the floor plate (Dodd et al., 1988). In wild-type embryos,of the netrin-1 gene (see Experimental Procedures). The
translation product of the mutant transcript (6.8 kb by commissural axons project ventrally near the edge of
the spinal cord until they reach the level of the devel-Northern analysis of brain RNA) is predicted to be a
transmembrane protein comprising (1) an extracellular oping motor column. A few of the earliest projecting
axons at E9.5–E10 continue to grow near the edge allportion consisting of domain VI and the first EGF-like
Netrin-1 Guides Axons In Vivo
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Figure 1. Expression of Netrin-1 in Wild-Type and Mutant Mouse Embryos
(A–C) Transverse sections of embryos at brachial level were subjected to hybridization with a 35S-labeled netrin-1 antisense riboprobe. (A)
Embryonic day 9.5 (E9.5). The domain of netrin-1 expression at this age includes both the floor plate (fp) and the ventral two thirds of the
spinal cord (sc), as well as somites flanking the neural tube. (B) E10.5. The expression of netrin-1 within the spinal cord becomes more
restricted to the ventricular zone (vz). Expression is also observed in the lateral portion of the paraxial mesoderm. (C) E11.5. Another, more
dorsal and dynamic pattern of netrin-1 expression is seen at this stage in a dorsolateral region of the spinal cord that is contacted by ingrowing
dorsal root ganglion (DRG) sensory axons (arrowheads) (see also [F]).
(D) Multiplex RT–PCR analysis of a litter of P0 mice from a heterozygote 3 heterozygote mating. The 59 primer corresponded to wild-type
netrin-1 sequences 59 to the site of insertion of the secretory gene trap construct. Two 39 primers were used: one corresponding to wild-type
netrin-1 sequences 39 to the insertion site, the other corresponding to sequences within the gene trap construct. The upper band (312 bp) is
the product expected from the mutant netrin-1 fusion transcript, while the lower band (154 bp) is the product expected from the wild-type
transcript. Note that the animals fall into three classes: (1) wild-type product alone (mice 72, 78, and 7A), (2) roughly similar intensities of wild-
type and mutant products (mice 73–75, 77, and 79), and (3) much higher ratio of mutant to wild-type products (mice 71 and 76).
(E) RNase protection performed on P0 brain RNA from wild-type and homozygous mutant animals using a 39-UTR riboprobe. The positions
of the undigested probe and protected fragments are indicated. Left lane is a control (no RNase digestion; 2 min exposure); reactions containing
RNA from embryos of the indicated genotype were electrophoresed in the same gel in the lanes indicated (71 hr exposure). No protected
fragments were observed when brain RNA was omitted (not shown).
(F–H) In situ hybridization patterns of 39-UTR probe on transverse sections from the brachial regions of E11.5 wild-type (F), heterozygote (G),
and mutant (H) littermates. Arrowhead indicates floor plate. Note the very low level of signal detectable in the mutant floor plate. Four embryos
of each genotype were examined with results similar to those shown here.
Scale bar is 55 mm in (A), 110 mm in (B) and (C), and 120 mm in (F)–(H).
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Figure 2. Reduction of the Ventral Commis-
sure in Netrin-1 Deficient Animals
Compared to wild-type (A) and heterozygote
(B) animals, homozygous mutant animals (C)
have a greatly reduced ventral commissure
(vc) underlying the floor plate (fp) of the spinal
cord. This was true for all comparably sized
spinal cords examined (n 5 12 wild-type, 13
heterozygote, 14 homozygote). Scale bar is
30 mm.
the way to the floor plate, and many later-developing disturbances in the growth of these axons were appar-
ent (Figure 3B). Axons continue to extend but in aberrantaxons appear to grow along the path marked out by
the earliest projecting axons, but as the motor columns directions, with some projecting medially toward the
ventricle and others projecting in the ventral spinal cordincrease in size due to the generation of motoneurons,
many axons grow through the motor columns in a di- near its lateral edge. A third, more numerous group pro-
gresses further ventromedially but is not as directedrected manner toward the ventral midline (Wentworth,
1985). These normal trajectories were observed in wild- toward the floor plate as in the wild type: Instead of all
being oriented at an angle toward the floor plate, thetype and heterozygous embryos (Figures 3 and 4, data
not shown). majority of axons project more vertically into the motor
column, and only a few axons reach the floor plate.Embryos homozygous for the mutation, however, dis-
played profound disturbances in commissural axon tra- These errors were accompanied by a substantial reduc-
tion in the number of commissural axons that success-jectories. At E10.5, most commissural axons in the mu-
tants appeared foreshortened compared to those in fully invade the ventral spinal cord, which is most easily
observed in sagittal (side) views of these projectionsage-matched heterozygote and wild-type littermates,
having extended only to the level of the developing mo- (Figure 4).
These defects in commissural axon trajectories couldtor column, and some axons can be seen apparently
turning toward theventricle (Figure3D). By E11.5, severe also be observed in the pattern of axonal projections
Netrin-1 Guides Axons In Vivo
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Table 1. In Vitro Activities of Floor Plate Explants from E11.5 Mouse Embryos
Genotype
Activity Wild Type (1/1) Heterozygote (1/2) Mutant (2/2)
Commissural axon outgrowtha 7/7 6/6 0/6b
Commissural axon turning 8/8 19/19 5/5
Trochlear motoneuron repulsion 10/10 22/22 7/7
a Four floor plate explants surrounded four E13 rat dorsal spinal cord explants.
b Very low levels of outgrowth were observed in some cases.
seen in sections stained with an antibody to neurofila- mouse embryo (Fritzsch et al., 1995). Axons were visual-
ized in embryo whole-mounts by labeling with antibod-ment protein, which labels all axons in these sections
(Figure 5, data not shown). Other aspects of pattern ies to neurofilament, which labels both trochlear motor
axons as well as other axons that project longitudinallyformation that we examined, however, appeared normal.
Motoneurons were found in their expected ventrolateral in the hindbrain (Figure 6).
Trochlear motor axon trajectories were largely unaf-location and projected normally, as assessed using anti-
bodies to TAG-1 and neurofilament (Figures 3C, 3D, and fected by loss of netrin-1 function throughout the period
E9.5–E11.5 (Figure 6, data not shown). A minor but con-5), and Islet-1 (a nuclear protein expressed in motoneu-
rons [Ericson et al., 1992]; data not shown). Expression sistent defect was the presence of a larger number of
cell bodies of trochlear motoneurons in the floor plateof the floor plate markers HNF3b (Ruiz i Altaba et al.,
1993; Sasaki and Hogan, 1993) and F-spondin (Klar et region of the mutant embryos compared to wild-type or
heterozygous littermates (arrows in Figure 6), sug-al., 1993) also appeared normal (data not shown). Finally,
the expression of the netrin-1 gene itself in both the gesting that netrin-1 plays a role in the placement of
the cell bodies of these neurons. It does not, however,ventral midline region and the ventral ventricular zone
appeared unchanged, as assessed by the pattern of appear to be required for the dorsally directed guidance
of these axons.expression of the b-galactosidase reporter construct
(Figures 3C and 3D). It should be noted that the localiza- Finally, another reproducible defect observed in this
region is that the longitudinal axon tracts are thickertion of this fusion protein reflects the cell bodies of
the cells expressing the netrin-1 gene (Figure 1B), not and fewer in number, and somewhat disorganized (Fig-
ure 6C). We do not know how to interpret this defect.necessarily the localization of the wild-type netrin-1
protein. Among other possibilities, netrin-1 might be a permis-
sive factor for these axons, such that in its absence the
growth of these axons on each other is favored overTrochlear Motor Axons Trajectories
growth on nonaxonal surfaces.Are Largely Normal
Netrin-1 also functions as a chemorepellent for trochlear
motor axons in vitro (Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, Mutant Floor Plates Fail to Elicit Commissural Axon
Outgrowth, but Do Cause Commissural Axon1995b). We therefore examined the trajectory of these
axons in the netrin-1 mutant embyros between E9.5 and Turning and Trochlear Axon Repulsion In Vitro
The observations that some commissural axons reachE10.5, the period during which trochlear motoneurons
first differentiate and extend their axons along a ventral- the floor plate and that trochlear axon trajectories are
largely normal in the homozygous mutants suggestedto-dorsal trajectory away from the floor plate in the
Figure 3. Commissural Axon Trajectories Are Aberrant in Netrin-1 Homozygous Mutant Animals
(A–C) Transverse sections of wild-type ([A]; n 5 8) and homozygous mutant ([B] and [C]; n 5 7) E11.5 embryos at brachial level subjected to
immunohistochemistry with antibody 4D7, which recognizes TAG-1, expressed on commissural neurons and their axons (c). In wild-type
embryos (A), commissural axons grow in a directed fashion (green arrowheads) toward the floor plate (fp), where they cross the midline. Even
axons that at first grow along the edge of the spinal cord turn to grow toward the floor plate (white arrowhead). Heterozygotes appeared
similar to wild-type embryos (not shown). In contrast, in mutant embryos (B and C), commissural axon growth within the spinal cord is
disorganized, and few commissural axons reach the floor plate. Many axons continue to grow ventromedially but are not as directed toward
the floor plate and are instead oriented more vertically. Some axons continue to grow along the edge of the spinal cord around the motor
column (white arrowheads), and some grow within the motor column (white arrows). Other axons appear to turn to grow toward the ventricle,
even at dorsal levels (green arrows). Note in (B) and (C) a population of TAG-11 cells near the floor plate (green arrowheads) that are obscured
by commissural axons in (A).
(D and E) Transverse sections of heterozygous ([D]; n 5 7) and homozygous mutant ([E]; n 5 8) E10.5 embryos at brachial level subjected to
immunohistochemistry with antibody 4D7 (red). Directed growth of commissural axons through the motor column to the floor plate at this
age (arrowhead) is observed in heterozygotes (and also wild type, not shown). (At this age, motor neurons also express TAG-1 [Dodd et al.,
1988].). At this early age in the mutant, commissural axons already display defective trajectories; none have reached the floor plate (arrowheads),
and some appear to have turned to grow toward the ventricle (arrows). In contrast, the netrin-1 expression pattern (as revealed by the
localization of the fusion protein using a polyclonal antiserum against b-galactosidase [green]), is similar in both heterozygotes and mutants
(n 5 4 in each case). Note that distribution of the fusion protein does not necessarily reflect the distribution of wild-type netrin-1 protein.
Scale bar is 75 mm (different embedding media used in [A]–[C] and [D] and [E]). v, ventricle; mc, motor column; d, dorsal root ganglion; drez,
dorsal root entry zone.
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studies have shown that floor plate cells and netrin-1
both possess several guidance activities in vitro (the
ability to elicit commissural axon outgrowth from rat
dorsal spinal cord explants into a collagen matrix, the
ability to reorient the growth of commissural axons
within rat dorsal spinal cord explants, and the ability to
repel the growth of trochlear motor axons extending
into a collagen matrix from explants of the ventral hind-
brain–midbrain junction [HMJ] [Tessier-Lavigne et al.,
1988; Placzek et al., 1990; Kennedy et al., 1994; Serafini
et al., 1994; Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995b]),
these studies have not determined whether netrin-1
alone accounts for all of these activities when produced
by floor plate cells.
We therefore examined whether floor plate cells from
mutant embryos possessed the in vitro activities of wild-
type floor plate cells, using explants of rat dorsal spinal
cord or rat ventral HMJ as sources of responding axons.
As compared to floor plates from wild-type or heterozy-
gous embryos, floor plates from E11.5 mutant embryos
were ineffective in promoting commissural axon out-
growth from E13 rat dorsal spinal cord explants, eliciting
no outgrowth or outgrowth that was only slightly above
background (Figures 7A–7C and Table 1). Thus, netrin-1
appears to account for most, or perhaps all, of the out-
growth-promoting activity of floor plate cells; the resid-
ual activity might be due to a small amount of wild-type
netrin-1 made by mutant floor plate cells (Figure 1H). In
contrast, floor plate explants from mutant embryos were
as effective as those from wild-type embryos in eliciting
turning of commissural axons (Figures 7D–7F and Table
1), raising the possibility that floor plate cells secrete
another attractant for commissural neurons in addition
to netrin-1 (see Discussion). Mutant floor plates were
also able to repel the growth of trochlear motor axons
at a distance (Figures 7G–7I and Table 1), indicating that
floor plate cells secrete a repellent for trochlear motor
axons distinct from netrin-1 (see Discussion).
Multiple Selective Defects in Brain
Commissures and Pontine Nuclei
in Netrin-1 Mutant MiceFigure 4. Few Commissural Axons Reach the Floor Plate in Netrin-1
We next examined whether netrin-1 was required forHomozygous Mutants
the development of the nervous system rostral to theSpinal cords of wild-type ([A]; n 5 9), heterozygote ([B]; n 5 15),
spinal cord, where netrin-1 expression can be demon-and homozygous mutant ([C]; n 5 6) E11.5 embyros were fixed
and subjected to whole-mount immunohistochemistry with antibody strated by in situ hybridization (see below). Serial sec-
4D7. Small pieces (z2 mm in length) were cut from the spinal cords tioning of brains from late gestation (E18.5) mice of all
just below forelimb level, and the roof plates and floor plates were three genotypes revealed striking and fully penetrant
cut to yield a hemicord that was mounted for viewing in the sagittal
defects in brain development in the mutant animals (Fig-plane. In the mutant, although many commissural neurons are pres-
ure 8 and Table 2).ent dorsally, most axons fail to project further ventrally (arrow), and
few reach the floor plate (horizontal arrowhead). The growth that is Both the corpus callosum, which joins the left and
observed is disorganized when compared to that seen in wild-type right cerebral cortices, and the hippocampal commis-
or heterozygote littermates. Note the TAG-11 cells adjacent to the sure (ventral commissure of the fornix), which joins the
floor plate (vertical arrowhead) in the mutant whose presence is
left and right hippocampi, are completely absent in ho-obscured in the wild type and heterozygote (see also Figures 3B
mozygous mutants (but are always present in wild-typeand 3C). The roof plate is just off the top of the panel in each case.
Scale bar is 50 mm; drez, dorsal root entry zone. and heterozygous littermates [Figures 8A–8C and Table
2]). What appear to be swirls of axons (“Probst bundles”;
Probst, 1901) are present in the mutants instead of the
commissures, and the fimbria are also malformed. Thethat other guidance cues might function with netrin-1
only obvious defect seen in heterozygotes is the pres-to guide these axons. One possibility we considered is
ence of cell bodies within the hippocampal commissurethat the floor plate might express additional diffusible
attractants or repellents. Indeed, although previous that appear largely absent in wild-type animals. Another
Netrin-1 Guides Axons In Vivo
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Figure 5. The Deficit in Commissural Axon
Growth in Netrin-1 Deficient Embryos Is Se-
lective
Transverse sections of E10.5 mutant em-
bryos stained with a neurofilament antibody
show that on E10.5, except for the lack of
a ventrally directed commissural projection
(arrowheads in [A]), spinal cords of mutant
embryos ([B], six embryos examined) display
apparently normal neuronal positioning and
axonal trajectories as compared to heterozy-
gote embryos of the same age ([A], seven
embryos examined; wild type is similar, not
shown). Motoneurons (mn) develop in their
expected ventrolateral locations and project
to form the ventral roots in both cases. Axons
extend from sensory neurons in appropriately
positioned dorsal rootganglia (d) both toward
the spinal cord and to join the ventral roots
(vr) in both cases. Scale bar is 120 mm.
major commissure of the brain, the more ventrally lo- at the midline more ventrally, where the axons of the
anterior commissure cross (Figures 9E–9H). The netrin-cated anterior commissure, is also defective in the mu-
tants (Figures 8D–8F and Table 2). The anterior commis- 1-expressing midline cells partially envelop these com-
missural axons (Figures 9F and 9H). Some of the axonssure is composed of anterior and posterior limbs, which
meet and contribute to a thick commissure at the mid- forming the commissure also pass through or near other
domains of netrin-1 expression on their way to theline. Both limbs of the anterior commissure are missing
in homozygous mutants, with only a small vestige of midline.
crossing axons remaining at the midline (the severity of
this defect was variable [Table 2]: in 3/8 embryos, there Discussion
was a remnant of the commissure [data not shown],
whereas in the remaining embryos few or no axons were There is considerable evidence that axons can be
guided in vitro by diffusible chemoattractants and che-seen crossing [Figure 8F]). Not all brain commissures
are affected in the mutants, however. Two dorsal com- morepellents, and in recent years progress has been
made in identifying candidates for the molecules thatmissures, thehabenular and posterior commissures, ap-
pear intact in the mutants (Figures 8G–8I and Table 2), mediate these effects (reviewed in Tessier-Lavigne and
Goodman, 1996). However, the in vivo functions of dif-and a new major commissure is found in the roof of the
fourth ventricle at the junction of hindbrain and midbrain fusible guidance cues, including netrin-1, have not so
far been defined in vertebrates. The generation of an(Figures 8J–8L and Table 2). Mutant animals also com-
pletely lack pontine nuclei (Figures 8M–8O and Table insertional mutation in the murine netrin-1 gene has
made it possible to assess the function of netrin-1. Our2). This defect may indicate a role for netrin-1 in cell
migration rather than axon guidance (see Discussion). findings provide evidence that netrin-1 guides axons
during development of the vertebrate central nervousIn situ hybridization reveals that netrin-1 is expressed
at appropriate times and locations to play a guidance system, and also provide evidence for the existence of
other diffusible cues that collaborate with netrin-1 torole for axons forming the corpus callosum, hippocam-
pal commissure, and anterior commissure. In the case effect accurate guidance.
of the corpus callosum and hippocampal commissure,
netrin-1 is expressed along the path of the fimbria and A Loss-of-Function Allele of Netrin-1
The netrin-1 allele described here appears to be a loss-in cells at the junction of the two cerebral hemispheres
where the commissural fibers cross, before and during of-function allele. The major product of the allele is a
chimeric transmembrane protein that retains somethe period of formation of these commissures (Figures
9A–9D). netrin-1 is also expressed at appropriate times amino-terminal netrin-1 sequences in its extracellular
Table 2. Defects in Central Nervous System Rostral to Spinal Cord
Genotype
Defecta Wildtype (1/1) Heterozygote (1/2) Mutant (2/2)
Corpus callosum and hippocampal commisure absent 0/9 0/12 11/11
Anterior commisure defective 0/9 0/12 8/8b
Posterior or habenular commisure absent 0/9 0/12 0/11
‘‘Aberrant’’ commisure present 0/9 0/12 11/11
Pontine nuclei absent 0/9 0/12 8/8
a Defects were determined by collecting serial paraffin sections from E18.5 brains.
b Three of these had a remnant of the commisure at the midline; in the other five, the commissure was almost absent (see Figure 8F). See
text for details.
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Figure 6. Trochlear Motoneurons Project
Normally in Netrin-1 Homozygous Mutant
Mice
Sagittal (side) views of the region of the troch-
lear nucleus, in (A) wild-type, (B) heterozy-
gote, and (C) homozygous mutant E10.5 mice
visualized after whole-mount immunohisto-
chemistry with an antibody recognizing neu-
rofilament-M (NF-M). Dorsal is up; rostral, to
the right. Trochlear axons (several are indi-
cated by horizontal arrowheads in [A]) run
toward the top of the figure and coalesce
(asterisk) before exiting the neural tube. Their
trajectory is partially obscured by bundles of
axons coursing longitudinally (i.e., horizon-
tally in the figure) (several are indicated by
vertical arrowheads). Several trochlear neurons among those present are indicated (arrows). When compared to wild-type and heterozygote
littermates, mutants show no obvious defects in trochlear axon trajectories (n 5 12, 27, and 14 trochlear nuclei examined at E10.5, respectively).
However, more trochlear neurons are present within the floor plate region in the mutants (compare arrows in [A] and [C]). In addition, longitudinal
axon tracts are somewhat disorganized. Scale bar is 60 mm.
domain but that appears confined to an intracellular midpoint of dorsoventral axis they deviate from the nor-
mal trajectory toward the floor plate. Some axons makecompartment within expressing cells (as observed here;
medial projections in the direction of the ventricularsee also Skarnes et al., 1995), where itwould be inacces-
zone. Many others project ventrally rather than ventro-sible to developing axons. This intracellular targeting
medially and do not orient toward the floor plate, unlikedoes not appear to have significant dominant effects
the axons that progress into the ventral half of the spinal(e.g., by interfering with secretion of other proteins),
cord in wild-type embryos. As a result, many of thesesince the phenotypes we observe are fully recessive.
axons invade the motor column rather than skirting it,(The one minor phenotype we observe in heterozygotes,
as occurs in wild-type embryos. The simplest interpreta-the increased presence of cell bodies in the hippocam-
tion of these errors is that the axons are confused andpal commissure, could reflect a dosage sensitivity.) The
unable to locate the ventral midline in the absence of amutant allele is likely to be hypomorphic rather than null,
strong directional cue provided by a (presumed) gradi-since some wild-type transcripts are produced from the
ent of netrin-1 protein.allele, presumably by splicing over the inserted se-
It is important to note that the errors are not absolute,quences. Only very low levels of wild-type transcript are
as some axons appear to project along a roughly normalproduced, however, suggesting the presence of only
trajectory and reach the ventral midline. It is possiblesmall amounts of wild-type netrin-1 protein in homozy-
that the small amount of residual netrin-1 protein pre-gous mutants. This suggestion is supported by the ob-
dicted to be present is sufficient to guide the axons.servation that the outgrowth-promoting activity of floor
Alternatively, other cues might be present and, on theirplate cells is almost completely eliminated in homozy-
own, capable of effecting some guidance. This appearsgous mutants (Figure 7C).
to be the case in C. elegans and Drosophila, where loss
of function of netrin genes (unc-6, and Netrin-A and
Guidance of Spinal Commissural Axons Netrin-B, respectively) only partially impairs ventrally di-
by Netrin-1 rected projections (Hedgecock et al., 1990; Harris et al.,
Based on studies in chick embryos, it was hypothesized 1996; Mitchell et al., 1996). What might these cues be?
that a decreasing ventral-to-dorsal gradient of netrin-1 One possibility is that the dorsalmost (roof plate) region
and netrin-2 protein might be present in the spinal cord of the spinal cord secretes a repellent for commissural
and guide commissural axons to the floor plate (Ken- axons, directing the initial ventral trajectories seen in the
nedy et al., 1994; Serafini et al., 1994). In mouse, netrin-1 absence of netrin-1 (J. Dodd, personal communication).
appears to have taken over any required netrin functions Closer to the ventral half of the spinal cord, the netrin
in the spinal cord, since the pattern of netrin-1 expres- cue may become important, so that the axons in the
sion in mouse resembles a summation of the netrin-1 mutants begin to show major deviations from normal
and netrin-2 expression patterns in chick, and since the trajectories only in the ventral portion of the spinal cord.
murine netrin-2 gene is not expressed in the spinal cord In this model, netrin-1 is the sole ventral cue required
at these stages (H. W. and M. T.-L., unpublished obser- for axons to find the ventral midline efficiently.
vations). Although the pattern of netrin-1 mRNA expres- An additional, and not mutually exclusive, possibility
sion is consistent with the presence of a gradient of suggested by the turning of commissural axons toward
netrin-1 protein, the actual distribution of the protein homozygous mutant floor plates in vitro (Figure 7F) is
remains to be determined. the existence of a second chemoattractant made by
The misrouting of spinal commissural axons observed floor plate cells. If such a second chemoattractant is
here in homozygous mutant embryos supports the guid- present, why then do any axons get misrouted? If the
ance role postulated for netrin-1. The axons appear to factor is secreted solely by floor plate cells, it is possible
project along a ventral trajectory in the dorsal spinal that its range of action in the ventral spinal cord is more
limited than that of netrin-1, which is expressed not onlycord, but as they approach the motor column at the
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Figure 7. Floor Plate Tissue from Homozygous Mutants Lacks Commissural Axon Outgrowth Activity but Can Still Elicit Commissural Axon
Turning and Repel the Growth of Trochlear Axons In Vitro
Commissural axon outgrowth assays (A–C), commissural axon turning assays (D–F), and trochlear motoneuron axon repulsion assays (G–I)
performed without any floor plate present (A, D, and G), with floor plate from a wild-type E11.5 embryo present (B, E, and H), and with floor
plate from a homozygous mutant E11.5 embryo present (C, F, and I). See Table 1 for quantitation, including testing of floor plates from
heterozygotes.
(A–C) Each panel shows four explants of E13 rat dorsal spinal cord cultured for 16 hr in collagen gels (Serafini et al., 1994). Without floor plate
(A), commissural axons do not grow out of E13 rat dorsal spinal cord explants into the surrounding collagen over 16 hr. Floor plate explants
from a wild-type embryo (1/1) elicit robust outgrowth (B), whereas floor plate explants from a homozygous littermate (2/2) elicit very little
outgrowth (arrows in [C]).
(D–F) E11 rat dorsal spinal cord explants were cultured for 40 hr in collagen gels, and commissural axons in the explants were visualized by
whole-mount immunohistochemistry with antibodies to TAG-1 (Kennedy et al., 1994). Dorsal is up in each case. Commissural axons project
along their stereotypical dorsal-to-ventral trajectory within an E11 rat dorsal spinal cord explant cultured alone (D), but reorient toward floor
plate explants from both wild-type (E) and mutant (F) embryos (dots indicate border between dorsal and floor plate explants).
(G–I) Explants of ventral hindbrain–midbrain junction (HMJ) from E11 rat embryos were cultured for 40 hr in collagen gels and stained with
antibody F84.1 to visualize trochlear motor axons (Colamarino et al., 1995). The trochlear axons (arrowheads) extend from these explants in
the absence of floor plate (G), but are repelled by floor plate from both wild-type (H) and homozygous mutant (I) embryos.
Scale bar is 160 mm in (A)–(C), 80 mm in (D)–(F), and 180 mm in (G)–(I).
by floor plate but also by ventral spinal cord cells. In netrin-1 in the developmentally older rat dorsal neural
tube explants used here, then the mutant floor platesthis model, diffusion gradients of chemoattractants em-
anating from floor plate cells would serve primarily to may have caused axons to turn in our experiments by
inducing at short range a gradient of netrin-1 proteindirect the last leg of commissural axon trajectories, and
would be most effective when the spinal cord is small. within the rat dorsal explants.
Another strong phenotype that requires explanationThe expression of netrin-1 beyond the floor plate would
become more important for guidance as the spinal cord is the decrease in invasion of the ventral spinal cord by
commissural axons in homozygous mutants as com-grows, and the distance that commissural axons would
have to project to reach the floor plate would increase. pared to wild-type animals. This could be a simple con-
sequence of the absence of a directional netrin-1 cue.It should also be noted that this turning of axons toward
mutant floor plate cells in vitro could reflect an indirect Growth cones are known to slow down their migration
at important decision points, presumably the better toeffect. The mutant mouse floor plate cells are expected
to express Sonic hedgehog (Echelard et al., 1993), which sample the guidance information in these regions (re-
viewed in Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). It iscan induce netrin-1 expression in early chick intermedi-
ate neural plate explants in a contact-dependent manner therefore possible that the absence of a strong direc-
tional cue at the level of the developing motor column(Tanabe et al., 1995). If Sonic hedgehog can also induce
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Figure 8. Homozygous Mutants Have Selective Brain Commissure Defects and Lack Pontine Nuclei
Horizontal sections (rostral toward the top in each case) from E18.5 brains of wild-type (A, D, G, J, and M), heterozygote (B, E, H, K, and N), and
homozygous mutant (C, F, I, L, and O) embryos (stained with hematoxylin and eosin). Serial sections were examined for all embryos; see Table 2
for quantitation.
(A–C) Level of section displaying the corpus callosum (CC) and hippocampal commissure (ventral commissure of the fornix) (HC). Compared to
wild-type and heterozygote littermates, the mutants have malformed fimbria (F) and lack any CC or HC. Instead, the mutants have Probst bundles
(arrows) where the commissures should be. A larger number of cell bodies in the heterozygote as compared to wild-type animals (arrowheads)
are found within the HC, the only defect seen so far in heterozygotes.
(D–F) Level of section displaying the anterior commissure (AC). Except for a few crossing axons (arrowhead in [F]), both anterior and posterior
limbs of the AC are absent in mutant animals (note that in some embryos, a remnant of the commissure was seen at the midline: see text for
details). (The full extent of the posterior limb of the AC, which appears lacking in this particular heterozygote section, is seen in adjacent sections.)
(G–I) Level of section displaying both the habenular commissure (HAC) and the posterior commissure (PC). Both are present in animals of all three
genotypes.
(J–L) Level of section displaying the developing cerebellum (ce) and roof of the fourth ventricle at the junction of midbrain and hindbrain (anterior
medullary velum) (arrow). In this region, mutant embyros have a large commissure (arrowhead) that is not present in wild type or heterozygotes.
(M–O) Level of section displaying hindbrain structures, including the pontine nuclei (pn). Pontine nuclei are completely absent in mutant animals.
Scale bar is 815 mm in (A)–(F), 385 mm in (G)–(I), and 510 mm in (J)–(O). ctx, cerebral cortex; cp, caudo-putamen; dg, dentate gyrus; fr, fasciculus
retroflexus; ic, internal capsule; 3v, third ventricle; ha, habenula; sc, subcommissural organ; egl, external germinal layer.
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Figure 9. Netrin-1 Is Expressed Appropri-
ately to Play a Direct Role in the Formation
of the Fimbria, Hippocampal Commissure,
Corpus Callosum, and Anterior Commissure
Horizontal (A, C, E, and G; rostral is up) and
coronal (B, D, F, and H; dorsal is up) sections
of E12.5 (E and F), E14.5 (A, B, G, and H)
embryos and E16.5 brains (C and D) were
subjected to in situ hybridization with a 35S-
labeled netrin-1 probe. Sections in (E) and (G)
are more ventral than those in (A) and (C);
sections in (F) and (H) are more anterior than
those in (B) and (D).
(A and B) At E14.5, netrin-1 is expressed in
the forebrain in the medial walls of the telen-
cephalic vesicles (tv) (arrowheads) and is ex-
pressed at the surfaces where the two vesi-
cles meet more rostrally (arrows). Expression
is prominent in the ventricular zones of the
ganglionic eminences (medial [mge] and lat-
eral [lge]) and in cells of the ventral forebrain
that have migrated away from the ventricular
surface (green asterisk). Expression is also
observed in the diencephalon (d) and epider-
mis. Expression at the exit point of the retina
and along the optic nerve is also present (ar-
rowhead).
(C and D) At E16.5, the developing fimbria (F)
lie along the region of netrin-1 expression at
the medial hemisphere walls (arrowheads). At
their rostral end the axons lie between this
region and the netrin-1-expressing region
where the two hemispheres meet (arrows in
[C]; note higher expression at this age). This
region of expression continues across the
midline (arrowhead in [D]) in cells that are
contacted by axons that are crossing to the
opposite hemisphere to form the hippocam-
pal commissure (HC).
(E and F) At E12.5, netrin-1 is expressed at
the midline of the developing forebrain (ar-
rowheads in [E] and [F]) just caudal to where
anterior commissural axons will cross.
(G and H) At E14.5, some anterior commis-
sural axons have already crossed, contacting
the midline (arrow). In the coronal plane (H),
the axon tract is seen to be partially envel-
oped by the netrin-1 expressing midline cells
(arrowheads).
Scale bar is 480 mm in (A), (B), (G), and (H),
600 mm in (C) and (D), and 375 mm in (E) and
(F). Additional abbreviations: ctx, cerebral
cortex; cp, caudo-putamen; e, eye.
forces the axons to search for alternate cues, slowing commissural axons remain largely confined to the lateral
aspect of the dorsal spinal cord and, for the most part,down or even halting their progression. An alternative
interpretation is suggested by the fact that netrin-1 pos- do not approach theventricular zone in the ventral spinal
cord either, despite the presence there of netrin-1 ex-sesses outgrowth-promoting activity in vitro, enabling
commissural axons to invade a collagen matrix that is pression. It is possible that cells in the ventricular region
present inhibitory cues that discourage commissuralotherwise an unfavorable environment for commissural
axon growth (Serafini et al., 1994). It is therefore possible axon invasion even in the presence of netrin-1 protein, or
that additional positive cues mark out the lateral aspectthat the environment of the ventral spinal cord is rela-
tively nonpermissive to commissural axon growth in the (discussed in Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995a).
absence of netrin-1. In this model, netrin-1 would have
the additional guidance role of a “permissive” factor, in Netrin-1 Is Not Essential to Trochlear Motor
Axon Guidanceaddition to its role as an “instructive” chemoattractant.
Finally, it seems likely that other non–floor plate– Netrin-1 can repel trochlear motor axons in vitro (Cola-
marino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995b), but loss of netrin-1derived cues contribute to shaping commissural axon
trajectories. In both wild-type and mutant embyros, function does not significantly alter the projections of
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sense primer sequence corresponded to the amino acid sequencetrochlear motor axons. A minor disorganization of the
WVPFEFY, and the degenerate antisense primer sequence toplacement of the cell bodies of trochlear motor neurons
DCKHNTA. A probe derived from the amplified product was usedis observed,but theaxons seem otherwise to grow along
to screen 1 3 106 clones of an E14.5 mouse telencephalon cDNA
a largely normal trajectory. Thus, other cues must be library, yielding a clone with a poly(A)-sequence at its 39 end and
present that can guide the axons in the absence of all but 250 bp of the most 59 coding sequence, which was used to
netrin-1. One candidate is a second chemorepellent for isolate a second clone extending an additional 480 bp. These clones
were used to construct a cDNA containing the entire coding regiontrochlear motor axons, whose existence is indicated by
of murine netrin-1 (pMNET1).our in vitro experiments demonstrating that floor plate
explants from homozygous mutant embryos can repel
Northern Analysisrat trochlear motor axons in vitro. It is possible that this
A major 6.0 kb band was observed using probes synthesized from
second chemoattractant is a semaphorin family member domain VI–encoding sequences or 39UTR sequences hybridized to
(Culotti and Kolodkin, 1996), since semaphorin III/D can E14.5 brain poly(A)1 RNA or from the 59 portion of the pMNET1
also repel trochlear motor axons (unpublished data; A. insert hybridized to P0 brain RNA. Hybridization of the 59 pMNET1
probe to P0 heterozygote brain RNA also yielded a 6.8 kb species,Tucker et al., submitted). Recent evidence also indi-
at much lower abundance, which matched the band observed usingcates the existence of a floor plate–derived chemorepel-
a lacZ probe, and therefore likely represents the fusion transcript.lent(s) distinct from both netrin-1 and semaphorin III (Hu
and Rutishauser, 1996; R. Shirasaki et al., submitted).
RNA In Situ Hybridization
A 35S-labeled netrin-1 antisense riboprobe was obtained from con-
A Role for Netrin-1 in Axon Guidance struct pMNET3UTRA-, which includes most of the 39-UTR but lacks
and Cell Migration in the Brain? the poly(A) tract. Embryos and brains were fixed and embedded
into paraffin. Sections 8–10 mm in thickness were processed for inIn addition to the defects in the spinal cord, severe
situ hybridization using a slightly modified version of a previouslydefects were observed in the formation of several com-
described protocol (Frohman et al., 1990) (details available frommissures in the brain: the corpus callosum, hippocampal
authors on request). F-spondin transcripts were detected using acommissure, and anterior commissure. The defects did
probe generated from FP5 (gift of A. Klar).
not reflect a generalized defect in brain commissure
formation, since some other commissures were unaf- Generation of Netrin-1 Mutant Mice
fected. We do not know at present whether the defects Embryonic stem cell line ST629, containing an insertion of the secre-
reflect a direct role for netrin-1 in guiding any of the tory gene trap vector pGT1.8TM within an intron of the netrin-1
gene, was generated as previously described (Skarnes, et al., 1995).affected axonal classes. Loss of netrin-1 function could
59-RACE on ES cell RNA was performed as previously describedconceivably influence the formation of these commis-
(Skarnes et al., 1995), and yielded 42 bp upstream of the splice sitesures indirectly, if netrin-1 is required, for example, for
that perfectly matched netrin-1 sequence (except for a single bpthe establishment of the cellular substrates that the ax-
gap) at the end of domain V-1. A primer-extended cDNA library was
ons normally grow along (see Silver et al., 1993). The constructed in pMT21 from P0 heterozygote brain poly(A)1 RNA
distribution of netrin-1 mRNA along the paths of the essentially as described (Serafini et al., 1994), using a primer for
axons that are affected and at the points where they first-strand synthesis complementary to the lacZ sequence present
917 bp downstream from the expected splice junction. Clones (1 3cross the midline is, however, at least suggestive of a
106) were screened with the engrailed-2 splice acceptor probe (seerole for netrin-1 in guiding these axons.
below); 90 positives were scored, and of seven sequenced, fiveWe have likewise not determined how the absence of
extended across the splice junction, and three of these perfectlypontine nuclei arises in the homozygous mutantanimals.
matched netrin-1 sequence at the same position as found by the
These nuclei are formed by a long-range migration of 59-RACE (the other two did not match any sequences in GenBank).
postmitotic pontine precursor cells from the lateral re- Founder chimeric males, generated as described (Skarnes et al.,
cess of the IVth ventricle along a ventral, circumferential 1995), were bred to CD1 females, and heterozygous progeny (as
trajectory (Bourrat and Sotelo, 1990), not unlike that of determined by Southern analysis using a lacZ probe) were mated
to maintain the allele.commissural axons. It is therefore tempting to speculate
that these cells are normally guided by netrin-1 and that
Southern Analysis, RT–PCR, RNase Protectionthe absence of the pontine nuclei in the mutant reflects
For Southern analysis, a probe specific for engrailed-2 splice ac-a mismigration. This would then parallel the finding in
ceptor sequences was synthesized from the 500 bp fragment gener-
C. elegans that UNC-6 is also involved in directing cell ated by digesting plasmid p1.8HX with BamHI and BglII. A probe
migrations (Hedgecock et al., 1990). specific for lacZ sequences was synthesized from an EcoRV frag-
Thus, further studies are required to determine how ment of pML62 (gift of Mark Lewandowski), and a probe specific
for neo sequences was synthesized from an XhoI / SalI fragment ofnetrin-1 influences the migrations of cells and growth
pMC1neoPolyA (Thomas and Capecchi, 1987). RT–PCR to genotypecones in the developing brain. Nonetheless, our results
embryos was performed using RNA isolated from caudal portionsraise the possibility that netrin-1 plays important roles
of embryos containing neural tube (E9.5–E11.5) or from rostral spinalin axon guidance not only in the relatively simple envi-
cord orcaudal hindbrain of excised brains (E18.5–P0). Multiplex PCR
ronment of the early neural tube, but also in the more (details available on request) was performed on reverse transcribed
complex environment of the developing brain, and that, RNA using the following primers: forward (TGACTGTAGGCACAACA
as in C. elegans, netrins in vertebrates might function CGG; within netrin-1 domain V-1 sequence), reverse wild-type
to guide not only developing axons, but migrating cells (CTCCATGTTGAATCTGCAGC; within netrin-1 domain V-2 se-
quence), and reverse mutant (GCCTTCCATCTCAACTCTCC; withinas well.
CD4 sequence).
The 32P-labeled antisense riboprobe for RNase protection analysisExperimental Procedures
was transcribed from NotI-linearized pMNETXH by T7 RNA polymer-
ase. pMNETXH was generated by cloning a 300 bp XbaI/HindIIICloning of cDNAs Encoding Murine Netrin-1
fragment of the insert of pMNET3UTRA- into pBluescript. RNasePCR was performed on reverse-transcribed E14.5 mouse brain
protection reactions were performed with 10 mg brain RNA and 1 3poly(A)1 RNA. Primers were designed based upon sequence homol-
ogies between chicknetrin-1 and C. elegans UNC-6. The degenerate 105 cpm of probe using a commercially available kit (Clontech).
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Explant Culture and In Vitro Assays Fritzsch, B, Nichols, D.H., Echelard, Y., McMahon, A.P. (1995). De-
velopment of midbrain and anterior hindbrain ocular motoneuronsIn vitro assays of floor plate-derived commissural axon outgrowth,
commissural axon turning, and trochlear motoneuron repulsion ac- in normal and Wnt-1 knockout mice. J. Neurobiol. 27, 457–469.
tivities were performed as previously described (Tessier-Lavigne et Harris, R., Sabatelli, L.M., and Seeger, M.A. (1996). Guidance cues
al., 1988; Placzek et al., 1990; Kennedy et al., 1994; Serafini, et al., at the Drosophila CNS midline: identification and characterization
1994; Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995b), except that gluta- of two Drosophila Netrin/UNC-6 homologs. Neuron 17, 217–228.
mine was replaced by 2 mM GlutaMAX I. Hedgecock, E.M., Culotti, J.G., and Hall, D.H. (1990). The unc-5,
unc-6, and unc-40 genes guide circumferential migrations of pioneer
Immunohistochemistry axons and mesodermal cells on the epidermis in C. elegans. Neuron
Sections were blocked in PHT (1 3 PBS/1% heat-inactivated goat 2, 61–85.
serum/0.1% Triton X-100) and were incubated overnight with anti-
Hu, H., and Rutishauser, U. (1996). A septum-derived chemorepul-bodies to TAG-1 (monoclonal 4D7 [Dodd et al., 1988] supernatant,
sive factor for migrating olfactory interneuron precursors. Neurondiluted 1:100 in PHT), b-galactosidase (rabbit polyclonal, diluted
16, 933–940.1:2000; Boehringer Mannheim), neurofilament (monoclonal 3A10 su-
Ishii, N., Wadsworth, W.G.,Stern, B.D., Culotti, J.G., and Hedgecock,pernatant, used without dilution, Developmental Studies Hybridoma
E.M. (1992). UNC-6, a laminin-related protein, guides cell and pio-Bank), Islet-1 (monoclonal 4D26 supernatant, diluted 1:5; Develop-
neer axon migrations in C. elegans. Neuron 9, 873–881.mental Studies Hybridoma Bank), and HNF3b (rabbit polyclonal,
diluted 1:100; gift of Dr. Brigid Hogan). After several washes (10 min) Kennedy, T.E., Serafini, T., de la Torre, J.R., and Tessier-Lavigne,
at ambient temperature with PHT, sections were incubated with M. (1994). Netrins arediffusible chemotropic factors for commissural
fluorescein (DTAF)- or Cy3-conjugated secondary antibodies (Jack- axons in the embryonic spinal cord. Cell 78, 425–435.
son ImmunoResearch) for 1 hr at 48C and washed before mounting Klar, A., Baldassare, M., and Jessell, T.M. (1992). F-spondin: a gene
in Fluoromount-G (Fisher). expressed at high levels in the floorplate encodes a secreted protein
Whole-mount immunohistochemistry was performed on E11 rat that promotes neural cell adhesion and neurite extension. Cell 69,
dorsal spinal cord explants and E11.5 mouse spinal cords using 95–110.
antibody 4D7, on E11 rat ventral HMJ explants using antibody F84.1
Mitchell, K.J., Doyle, J.L., Serafini, T., Kennedy, T., Tessier-Lavigne,(gift of W. Stallcup), and on E9.5–E11.5 mouse HMJ regions using
M., Goodman, C.S., and Dickson, B.J. (1996). Genetic analysis ofan antibody to NF-M (gift of Dr. Virginia Lee), essentially as described
Netrin genes in Drosophila: Netrins guide CNS commissural axons(Kennedy et al., 1994; Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995b), with
and peripheral motor axons. Neuron 17, 203–215.the following modifications: PHT (0.1% Triton X-100) was used in-
Placzek, M., Tessier-Lavigne, M., Jessell, T.M., and Dodd, J. (1990).stead of PHTX, and immunohistochemistry with NF-M was per-
Orientation of commissural axons in vitro in response to a floorformed in PBSMT (PBS with 2% nonfat milk and 0.1% Triton X-100)
plate–derived chemoattractant. Development 110, 19–30.using 2-day incubations in antibody and 1- to 2-day washes at 48C.
Probst, M. (1901). U¨ber den Bau des balkenlosen Grobhirns, sowie
u¨ber Mikrogyrie und Heterotypie der grauer Substanz. Arch. F.Acknowledgments
Psychiatr. 34, 709–786.
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